Growth factors in Parkinson's disease.
The etiology of Parkinson's disease, one of the most frequent neurodegenerative disorders in human, is unknown. New hopes concerning satisfactory therapies include transplants of autologous adrenal medullary chromaffin tissue, fetal mesencephalic dopaminergic neurons, and local application of growth factors with a neurotrophic capacity. A large body of evidence supports the notion that neurons require trophic support not only during a limited period of ontogenesis, but during their whole lifespan. Relevant molecules promote survival, transmitter synthesis and other differentiated properties, and become crucially important when a neuron is metabolically or toxically impaired. Several molecules, most of which occur in the striatum and the substantia nigra, have been identified that protect lesioned dopaminergic nigrostriatal neurons in culture or in animal models of Parkinson's disease. These include members of the neurotrophin, fibroblast growth factor, and insulin-like growth factor families as well as epidermal growth factor/transforming growth factor alpha, interleukins and ciliary neurotrophic factor. Whether their effects are merely pharmacological, or reflect a physiological role in the nigrostriatal system, is unclear as yet. This article reviews experiments that document the trophic effects of these factors on dopaminergic neurons and discusses their possible physiological and therapeutic relevance.